Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Left ventricular (LV) functional parameters, especially LV ejection fraction (LVEF) and mass, are well-known predictors of morbidity and mortality in patients with ischemic heart disease \[[@CR1]\]. Therefore, accurate and reliable quantification of these parameters is important for clinical diagnosis and the prediction of prognosis in patients with suspected or known coronary artery disease \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Assessment of LV function can be performed by various non-invasive imaging modalities as well as by invasive contrast ventriculography. Currently, short-axis magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is considered to be the reference standard for LV function analysis, due to its high temporal resolution and superior tissue contrast between blood pool and myocardium \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. Cardiovascular MRI has been shown to be highly accurate and reproducible for the assessment of cardiac function and mass \[[@CR8]\]. In recent years, retrospective ECG-gated multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) has developed a role in cardiac imaging and is increasingly being used in clinical practice. In many studies the image quality of thin-section MDCT coronary angiograms have been investigated and a high diagnostic accuracy with good sensitivity and specificity values has been reported \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Every cardiac CT dataset with retrospective ECG-gating through the whole cardiac cycle also supplies the information needed to determine LV functional parameters. A good agreement of LV functional parameters with cardiac MDCT compared to other known non-invasive modalities, including cine MRI, was shown previously \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. To evaluate cardiac function with MDCT datasets, many different software tools are commercially available nowadays that rely on the segmentation of the left ventricular blood pool in end-systole and end-diastole for determination of the LV functional parameters. Manual reconstruction of short-axis images from raw MDCT datasets with axial image reconstruction and the manual drawing of endo- and epicardial contours can be very time consuming \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Therefore, semi-automatic software tools have been developed using a region-growing segmentation approach, based on the value of the Hounsfield Units (HU) within the LV cavity. The region-growing software algorithm has been reported to be significantly faster compared to the traditional LV function quantification with the Simpson method \[[@CR16]\]. On the other hand, the threshold-based segmentation software can also be extensively manipulated manually, which can be time-consuming and makes it operater-dependable. In this study, the (semi-)automatic and manually adjusted LV functional measurements derived from retrospective ECG-gated dual-source CT datasets were compared using three different threshold-based cardiac CT analysis software packages. The aim of this study is to determine if (semi-)automatic measurements of LV functional parameters in cardiac dual-source computed tomography are as accurate as manually adjusted measurements.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

The study population consisted of forty consecutive patients (31 men; mean age 58 years ± 14, range 26--86 years) who all underwent cardiac CT angiography in our hospital. Reasons for cardiac DSCT were evaluation of coronary bypass graft patency (*n* = 4), exclusion of aberrant coronary anatomy (*n* = 11), exclusion of coronary stenosis (*n* = 8) or evaluation of the cardiac anatomy (*n* = 4). Thirteen patients participated in two different research protocols: a prospective study on the comparison of DSCT coronary angiography and conventional coronary angiography (CAG) (*n* = 9) and a screening study for patients with peripheral arterial disease (*n* = 4). Nine patients had experienced previous myocardial infarction. Exclusion criteria for this study were renal insufficiency (creatinine \> 120 μmol/l), hyperthyreoidism and contrast allergy. No beta-blockers were administered prior to the scan to lower the heart rate.

DSCT data acquisition {#Sec4}
---------------------

All cardiac CT angiograms were performed on a DSCT system (Somatom Definition, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forcheim, Germany). Retrospective ECG-triggered images were obtained in the craniocaudal direction starting at the tracheal bifurcation to well below the apex, during a single breath hold. The following scan parameters were used: tube voltage was 120 kV and tube current 410 mAs/rot for both tubes. Scanning was performed with a 64 × 0.6-mm collimation. The gantry rotation time was 330 ms and the pitch ranged from 0.2 to 0.5 s, adapted automatically to the heart rate. The ECG pulsing window was set to 20--70% of the RR-interval for all patients. Coronary and left ventricle enhancement was achieved by intravenous injection of 80 ml of non-ionic contrast agent (Iomeprol 400 mg/ml, Iomeron^®^400, Bracco, Italy) via an antecubal vein at a flow rate of 5 ml/s followed by a saline bolus flush. Bolus timing was performed automatically with a region of interest set in the descending aorta, with a fixed threshold of 100 HU. For left ventricular function analysis, reconstructions were made at every 10% of the RR-interval with 2.0 mm slice thickness. A mono-segmental reconstruction algorithm was used for all image-reconstructions. The reconstruction kernel was set to a B26f Heartview smooth kernel.

DSCT data analysis {#Sec5}
------------------

All forty multiphase datasets were transferred to three different cardiac workstations: Circulation version VE22A (Siemens Medical Systems, Germany), Vitrea^®^2 version 4.0.0.0 (Vital Images, Minnetonka, MN) and Aquarius Workstation version 3.5.2.1 (TeraRecon, San Mateo, CA). Two readers assessed LV functional parameters semi-automatic as well as manually adjusted. Length of time needed for complete on all software tools, both automatically and manually adjusted, was recorded for both readers. All three software tools use a threshold-based volume measurement algorithm, which quantifies the volume of voxels with densities between two specific Hounsfield unit values. Thus, papillary muscles and trabeculae are excluded from the LV blood pool volume.

To obtain LV functional parameters as automatically as possible for Circulation workstation, only one mouse-click is needed in the majority of patients. End-diastolic (ED) and end-systolic (ES) phases are in each patient automatically set by the software at 20 and 80% of the RR-interval. Then, the left ventricular volumes are automatically segmented based on Hounsfield units and a point between the anteroseptal and anterior position has to be marked. After this, the endo- and epicardial contours are automatically traced and LV functional parameters are displayed. In a few patients, the LV cavity was not automatically segmented. In such cases, the mitral valve plane had to be placed manually. After this, the LV volume could be segmented by clicking at a random point in the contrast-enhanced LV blood pool. When calculating LV parameters with manual adjustments, there are several options to change if necessary: the ED and ES phases can be set manually based on the visually largest and smallest LV volume, the mitral valve plane can be manually set and endo- and epicardial contours can be manually altered.

Vitrea^®^2 software automatically calculates and displays the functional measurements when a multiphase CT dataset is loaded into the workstation, so no user interaction is required. But if necessary, several adjustments can be made: the mitral valve plane and apex plane can be changed and endo- and epicardial contours can be manually altered.

In Aquarius workstation, the only manual interaction which is required to obtain LV functional parameters is determining the mitral valve plane in horizontal and vertical long-axis planes. The options for manual adjustments are changing the threshold of Hounsfield units for segmentation of the LV cavity and the endo- and epicardial contours can be changed.

In all patients, images analysis was performed by two readers (both with 2 years experience in cardiac imaging) to assess the interobserver variability. Image analysis was repeated in a random order by one reader to determine intraobserver variability. The observers were had globally an equal experience with the three different software tools.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

All data are summarized as mean ± standard deviation (SD). A paired *t*-test was performed to calculate differences in LV functional parameters between automatic and manual results for all software tools. Bland--Altman plots were made to show mean difference and limits of agreement between automatic and manual results \[[@CR17]\]. A *P*-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Pearson's correlation coefficient was calculated to assess the correlation between the automatic and manually adjusted measurements. The reproducibility of the LV functional parameters was evaluated by calculating the intra-observer and inter-observer variability. The variability was defined as the absolute difference between the corresponding repeated measurements expressed in percent of their mean. Variability values obtained for each parameter in each patient for each software package were averaged over the whole group of patients and represented as mean ± SD.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

All cardiac DSCT examinations were successfully performed without adverse events. The calculated mean effective radiation dose based on the used scan protocol used was 7.3 mSv \[[@CR18]\]. The average heart rate during DSCT examination was 66.1 ± 13.8 beats/min (range 46--104 beats/min). All studies were of adequate image quality to evaluate LV functional parameters. The mean values of LVEF, EDV, ESV and MM for automatically as well as manually adjusted measurements are represented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for the three different workstations. Statistically significant differences were found between (semi-)automatic and manually adjusted measurements for LVEF (*P* \< 0.05) and ESV (*P* \< 0.001) in Vitrea, all LV functional parameters in Circulation (*P* \< 0.001) and EDV, ESV and MM (\<0.001) in Aquarius Workstation.Table 1LV functional parameters determined with manually adjusted and automatic measurements for three different software toolsManualAuto*P* value*r* valueLVEF (%) Vitrea64.3 ± 11.562.6 ± 11.9\<0.050.93 Circulation61.8 ± 10.735.7 ± 13.6\<0.0010.45 Aquarius61.9 ± 11.361.6 ± 12.00.270.96EDV (ml) Vitrea155.1 ± 47.1157.8 ± 40.80.150.94 Circulation170.2 ± 52.3146.0 ± 50.2\<0.0010.93 Aquarius167.4 ± 51.2159.5 ± 46.1\<0.0010.94ESV (ml) Vitrea57.7 ± 35.161.4 ± 35.2\<0.0010.98 Circulation66.5 ± 36.794.6 ± 45.5\<0.0010.92 Aquarius66.5 ± 39.858.7 ± 31.0\<0.0010.98MM (g) Vitrea176.9 ± 56.3177.7 ± 49.30.400.94 Circulation183.2 ± 54.0231.5 ± 81.1\<0.0010.86 Aquarius162.0 ± 54.3190.7 ± 70.1\<0.0010.96Time (s) Vitrea417.7 ± 91.017.6 ± 3.2\<0.0010.37 Circulation352.8 ± 67.561.3 ± 20.4\<0.0010.22 Aquarius213.9 ± 32.674.4 ± 8.9\<0.0010.20Data are presented as mean ± SD

(Semi-)automatic measurements revealed a good correlation with manually adjusted measurements for Vitrea (LVEF *r* = 0.93, EDV *r* = 0.94, ESV *r* = 0.98 and MM *r* = 0.94) and Aquarius (LVEF *r* = 0.96, EDV *r* = 0.94, ESV *r* = 0.98 and MM *r* = 0.96). Good correlation was obtained for Circulation as well, except for LVEF (LVEF *r* = 0.45, EDV *r* = 0.93, ESV *r* = 0.92 and MM *r* = 0.86) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Bland--Altman plots showed a good agreement among automatically and manually adjusted measurements for Vitrea (mean difference LVEF −1.6 ± 4.4, EDV 2.7 ± 16.4, ESV 3.7 ± 6.4, and MM 0.8 ± 19.1) and Aquarius (mean difference LVEF −0.3 ± 3.5, EDV −18.0 ± 17.2, ESV −7.9 ± 11.5, MM 28.7 ± 23.7). Agreement for Circulation was moderate (LVEF −26.1 ± 13.0, EDV −24.2 ± 19.1, ESV 28.1 ± 18.8, and MM 48.3 ± 44.0) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c). The Bland--Altman plots show several outliers, with the highest mean difference of 13.0% (Vitrea), 44.5% (Circulation) and 11.8% (Aquarius) for LVEF, 67.5 ml (Vitrea), 94.5 ml (Circulation) and 96.8 ml (Aquarius) for EDV, 12.5 ml (Vitrea), 37.5 ml (Circulation) and 63.5 ml (Aquarius) for ESV and 66.5 g (Vitrea), 128.5 g (Circulation), 85.7 g (Aquarius) for MM (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Results of Bland--Altman plots for LVEF, EDV, ESV and MM between (semi-)automatic and manually adjusted measurements for the three different workstationsTable 2Maximum mean difference in measurements between automatic and manually adjusted measurementsLVEF (%)EDV (ml)ESV (ml)MM (g)Vitrea13.067.512.566.5Circulation44.594.537.5128.5Aquarius11.896.863.585.7

For all workstations, automatic measurements were significantly faster compared to manually adjusted measurements \[Vitrea 17.6 ± 3.2 vs. 417.7 ± 91.0 s (*P* \< 0.001) Circulation 61.3 ± 20.4 vs. 352.8 ± 67.5 s (*P* \< 0.001) and Aquarius 74.4 ± 8.9 vs. 213.9 ± 32.6 s (*P* \< 0.001)\]. Intra- and interobserver variability were good (Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Intra-observer variabilityLVEFEDVESVMMVitrea auto0.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.0Vitrea manual1.7 ± 1.91.8 ± 1.44.1 ± 5.02.1 ± 3.4Circulation auto4.6 ± 8.81.4 ± 2.51.1 ± 2.62.9 ± 5.2Circulation manual2.4 ± 4.52.0 ± 3.52.2 ± 6.04.0 ± 3.1Aquarius auto2.3 ± 2.25.1 ± 5.95.0 ± 4.56.4 ± 7.3Aquarius manual1.5 ± 1.62.8 ± 1.83.5 ± 3.04.4 ± 3.7The variability is defined as the absolute difference between the corresponding repeated measurements expressed in percentage of their meanTable 4Inter-observer variabilityLVEFEDVESVMMVitrea auto0.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.0Vitrea manual4.8 ± 5.34.3 ± 3.99.8 ± 9.54.3 ± 3.8Circulation auto2.5 ± 7.21.1 ± 2.60.1 ± 0.33.5 ± 9.2Circulation manual7.1 ± 9.68.7 ± 11.24.7 ± 9.17.4 ± 3.4Aquarius auto3.4 ± 3.18.4 ± 7.89.1 ± 7.38.7 ± 9.1Aquarius manual3.3 ± 3.05.5 ± 4.49.8 ± 5.49.6 ± 6.9The variability is defined as the absolute difference between the corresponding repeated measurements expressed in percentage of their mean

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, we examined whether automatic measurements for LV functional parameters with DCST data are as accurate as measurements with manual adjustments. Three different, (semi-)automatic software tools were used; these software tools all use a region-growing algorithm, which segments the LV ventricle based on the HU value from apex to mitral valve. Traditionally, LV functional parameters are calculated based on manually drawn contours in short axis slices according to the Simpson method \[[@CR19]\]. Several studies demonstrate an excellent reliability of manual contour tracing with the modified Simpson method for calculating LV functional parameters \[[@CR14], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. The main drawback for this method is the time needed for evaluation \[[@CR20]\].

Therefore, many commercial (semi-)automatic software packages with a region-growing segmentation approach have been developed which require very minimal user interactions to shorten the examination time for the clinician. To obtain LV functional parameters, minimal user interaction is needed in these packages. However, even in these (semi-)automatic software tools LV functional measurements can be manipulated extensively. In all software tools, endo- and epicardial contours can be changed, as well as the mitral valve plane (and apex plane for Vitrea). In Circulation, ED and ES phases can be manually altered, whereas the other two workstations calculate the largest and smallest LV volumes automatically.

First, a good correlation was found for all parameters between (semi-)automatic and manually adjusted parameters for both Vitrea and Aquarius. The Bland--Altman plots showed a good agreement with acceptable limits of agreement. On the other hand, for these two workstations, significant differences were found using paired *t*-tests for LVEF and ESV in Vitrea and EDV, ESV and MM in Aquarius. Also, several outliers in the Bland--Altman plot can be observed with quite large differences between automatically and manually adjusted measurements (as high as 13% difference for LVEF, 96.8 ml for EDV, 63.5 ml for ESV and 85.7 g for MM, see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) which is not acceptable in clinical practice. This implies that, although in most patients the differences are small (as can be observed in the Bland--Altman plots) automatic measurements are not interchangeable per definition. It suggests that visual control of the (semi-)automatic segmentation is still mandatory. This was also concluded by Mühlenbruch et al. \[[@CR21]\] who compared a region-growing software algorithm with manually drawn contours in short axis slices. Proper segmentation by the region-growing algorithm was feasible in 65% of patients. Another study reports a failure of 6 out of 26 patients to successfully segment the left ventricular blood pool by a region-growing algorithm in a comparison study with clinical echocardiography \[[@CR22]\]. A study comparing LV functional parameters obtained with different (semi-)automatic region-growing software tools, also shows a large difference in LVEF in individual patients when automatic measurements are compared between the software tools \[[@CR23]\]. Difficulties with segmentation were reported to be caused by pacemaker leads and ventricular septal defects \[[@CR22]\] and low signal-to-noise ratio or poorer contrast enhancement of the left ventricle \[[@CR21]\]. In our study, in a few patients the mitral valve plane was not detected correctly but at a higher or lower level. A possible cause for this could be the inability of the software to detect the valve when opened.

Secondly, a good correlation was observed for EDV, ESV and MM in Circulation but correlation for LVEF was 0.45. The Bland--Altman plots showed large mean differences and wide limits of agreement for all LV functional parameters, and *t*-tests demonstrated significant differences for all parameters. These results can be explained by the fact that Circulation is the only software tool, among the three software tools used, which requires manual setting of ED and ES phases. When this is not done manually, the software assumes the fixed setting of 20 and 80% of the RR-interval. Therefore, the results are inferior to the other two software tools, which calculate ES and ES phases automatically based on the automatically determined ventricular volumes. It is likely that the results between (semi-)automatic and manually adjusted measurements will improve when ED and ES phases are determined manually.

Limitations {#Sec9}
-----------

First, a small patient population was examined; therefore data need to be validated by a larger patient group. Second, we didn't compare our results to a gold standard. In many recent publications, MRI is considered the gold standard for obtaining LV fuctional parameters due to its excellent temporal resolution and superior tissue contrast between blood pool and myocardium. Many studies report a good agreement of cardiac MDCT compared to MRI \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Therefore, we regarded the manual adjusted measurements as the reference standard in each software package. On the other hand, spatial resolution of CT datasets are superior compared to MRI, and several phantom studies show a better approximation of CT datasets to the physical volumes compared to MRI, therefore it is even questionable whether MRI should be the reference standard. Another limitation of our study is the number of frames per cardiac cycle; we used 10 phases per RR-interval, 20 phases could produce more accurate results. However, since we used the same dataset for each software tool, so this limitation may not affect the comparisons.

Summarizing the results of our study, it can be stated that although in many patients a small difference was observed and correlation between automatic and manually adjusted measurements was good, visual control in (semi-)automatic measurements is still mandatory because of a significant difference between at least two different LV functional parameters in all software tools and several, clinically not acceptable outliers.
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